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Highlights: 

 As of 7:15 a.m. CDT the Dollar is higher at 82.90; Gold is up $6 at $1619.00; Crude is off 
10c at $83.90; stocks are flat near 12,075 and the S&P is basically flat. 

 One year in the making, Wisconsin recall election is happening today. 

 China tells US Embassy “quit Tweeting about Beijing’s bad air quality”. 
 

Corn:  
 Futures trade mildly higher again overnight and in the wee hours, trend is up. 

 Chinese Ag Minister says summer grain output there to rise to record in 2012. 

 Taiwan Sugar Corp. bought US corn and beans in a tender today from Agrex Asia Ltd. 

 Macroeconomic issues (the bear) vs. US corn belt weather forecasts (the bull). 

 Extended forecasts continue to hint at warm and dry in the near term for corn belt. 

 Best corn condition ratings exist in MN, NC, SD, PA, WI, & ND says USDA Monday. 
Outlook:  Corn continues to worry about weather while keeping a wary eye on the 
macroeconomic world. Prices working higher, risk premium returning. 

 

Soybeans:   
 USDA out next Tuesday, June 12th. Many expect that USDA will raise exports then. 

 Best bean condition ratings exist in MS, SD, ND, MN says USDA Monday. 

 Palm oil prices rise on short covering and renewed demand hopes. 

 Cash markets continue very firm, with bids generally improving across most markets. 
Outlook: USDA reminds us of the good start yesterday while trade frets over weather 
and acres. Prices firming, cash markets doing likewise.  
 

Wheat:  

 Japan seeks 180,537 metric tons of milling wheat in June 7 tender.  

 Wheat futures remain choppy and a follower of row crops right now. 

 Taiwan seeks 48,750 tons of US wheat in June 7 tender. July PNW shipment. 

 Best HRS conditions exist in ND, SD & MN says USDA Monday. Progress good. 
Outlook: Still a follower without too many weather concerns right now.  
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CT High 7.95 15.07 436.50 60.76    9.93 ¼  9.97 ½ 10.55 

R2 5.82 13.92 404.00 49.90 6.45 6.83 7.51 

R1 5.74 13.59 400.00 49.20 6.30 6.75 7.44 

        

CLOSE 5.68  13.40  396.10 48.31    6.27 ¾  6.55 7.42 ½  

ECBOT 5.70  13.51 400.70 48.44    6.28 ½  6.53    7.44 ½  

        

S1 5.50 13.25 388.00 48.11 6.10 6.25 7.25 

S2 5.38 13.00 377.00 47.75 5.98 6.01 7.10 

CT Low    3.93 ¼ 8.60 233.70 33.96 5.92 ¼  5.90 6.92 ¼     

Est. FF Pos. 31,600 160,400 81,600 (56,700) (40,000) --- --- 

 


